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DEADLINE for the Fall/Winter 2020 issue of
The Daylily Appeal is September 1, 2020.
The Daylily Appeal welcomes submission by
Region 10 members of:
• Photographs
• Club News & Events
• Garden Articles
• Non-commercial profiles of
Region 10 Hybridizers
• Articles related to daylilies and their culture
Digital/electronic submissions are required.
Please e-mail your submissions via e-mail with
attachments to Will Coltharp at: wcoltharp@
comcast.net
Cover photo: H. ‘Brenda Macy’ (Kirchhoff, 2020).
Courtesy of Daylily World.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Bill Schardein

ell, here we are in another new year and with that, Region 10 has me as the new President.
Hopefully, I will serve you well in the next two years. As you may be aware, we have just successfully
completed the 30th Annual Mid-Winter Symposium. For everyone who attended, I think you would
hear that they thoroughly enjoyed the presentations that splendid speakers gave. I will have to
thank Will Coltharp and Jack Alexander for all their work in putting together such a fine agenda
for us to enjoy. Great job guys! We were down in attendance a bit, but with the help of the auction
plants collected by Doris Stonska, we were able to come out in the black again at the end of the
symposium. This would not have happened without the generosity of several speakers who did not
ask for gas expenses. An especially big THANK YOU goes to Kathleen Nordstrom and Mike Grossman
who donated their air fare expenses. These gestures went the extra step to help the region be
able to pay all the MWS expenses. So please make sure you remember to check out the websites of
Kathleen Nordstrom, Mike Grossman, David Kirchhoff for daylilies and Jeff Harvey for conifers to
thank them for their contributions to our region. Now, we can move on to the next big event for us,
the Region 10 Summer Meeting in Louisville, KY on June 26 and 27, 2020 hosted by the Louisville
Area Daylily Society. You will start on Friday afternoon with the Garden Judges Workshops and
the Exhibition Judges Clinics at our house, Creekside Gardens. If not attending any classes you are
welcome to wander in our gardens until the Registration begins at 4 PM. Then starting at 6 PM,
the Dessert and Fruit Bar Reception and Welcome to the Region 10 Summer Meeting will finish off
the day. On Saturday you will have from 8 AM to 4 PM to tour all the gardens (you will receive the
addresses and all information at registration). There will even be some gardens that will be selling
garden items since we will not have a traditional Boutique.   You will tour the Cedar Creek Gardens
of Michael Stephens, John Morgan’s Garden, Luck-y-Ray Daylily Gardens of Linda Luck and Ray Clark,
The Gardens of Sally and Tom Fensterer, and Wolff’s Daylilies of Don and Claudia Wolff. Finally, your
last stop will be Breshears Creek Gardens of Karen and Danny Sidebottom from 4 to 6 PM, with
all evening activities held there. At 6 PM you will enjoy the Bar-B-Q Banquet followed by Region
10 Business Meeting and Daylily Auction. Remember you will be receiving a named cultivar at
registration (and another surprise for you along with that cultivar – did that get you curious??) all for
a $40 registration fee. What a great deal!! You are sure to have a great experience. You can get all the
information for registration on LADS.plantfans.com. Hope to see you there!

Bill Schardein

President, Region 10
bccreekside@gmail.com

American Hemerocallis Society
AHS President
Scott Elliot
658 Edward Smith Road
Ellabella, GA 31308
(912) 596-7252
president@daylilies.org

Region 10 Representative
AHS Board of Directors
MaryAnn Duncan
2885 Graig Court
Lexington, KY 40503-2805
859-277-6446
madunc859@gmail.com

Membership Manager
Beverly Winkelman
17101 Herridge Road
Pearland, Texas 77584
secretary@daylilies.org

Editor, The Daylily Journal
Adele Keohan
1936 Wensley Ave
El Centro, CA 92243
(781) 249-0222
journal@daylilies.org

BECOME A MEMBER
Join the American
Hemerocallis Society!
It’s only $25.00 per year.

Join online at:
daylilies.org/membership
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From the

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

AHS REGION 10 PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

elcome to the Spring/
Summer issue of The Daylily Appeal!
This issue contains many pictures of
the 30th Annual MWS held again in
Bowling Green, KY which continues
to be an excellent venue for our
gathering. Plans have already been
made to hold the event at the same site
next year, February 5,6,7,2021. Don’t
forget to look at the Popularity Poll
in this issue and submit your ballot
before the deadline by September 1,
2020. I have also included in this issue
more information about the upcoming
summer meeting in Louisville, KY.
This year’s meeting promises to be
something exciting and different –
more gardens with visitation at your
own pace! I would also like to remind
everyone that submission of articles
and pictures are always welcome
for consideration for publication in
The Daylily Appeal. As always, the
deadline for the upcoming Fall/Winter
issue is Sept 1. Here’s looking forward
to seeing everyone at the summer
meeting in Louisville and the national
meeting in Savannah, GA!

ello, Region 10 daylily lovers. My name is Tucker Gaby. I am from
Harrison, TN, and I am 16 years old. I am the new Region 10 Publicity
Director. Libby Hickman has stepped down, and I was asked by Bill Schardein
to fill the position. I am looking forward to sharing my daylily experiences
for as long as the Lord allows me. First, I’ll share how I started with daylilies.
When I was nine years old, I went to my grandparents’ house for July 4th.
After lunch, we went to the daylily farm in Delano, TN, owned by Steve and
Karen Newman. That day at their garden piqued interest and passion that has
grown and evolved. The Newmans have been great mentors for me through
my journey in daylilies. On this first visit to their garden, I purchased about
$400 worth of daylilies. I had about $500 more of daylilies on my wish list,
but my parents stopped me from spending more money. On our way home,
we discussed our plans to earn extra money. I set my mind as a nine-yearold boy to have a plant sale at our home with the daylilies from our garden.
At the time, we had about ten different cultivars. I invited all of my friends
and family members from our church, school, and extracurricular activities.
After I sold daylilies for a week, I earned the $500 that I needed to purchase
the daylilies on my wish list. Since then, I have been selling daylilies and
adding cultivars to our family garden. In the summer of 2018, Tennessee
Valley Daylily Society hosted Scenic City Blooms for Region 10’s meeting. My
family’s garden was one of the host gardens, and I met many of the Region
10 members. It was so memorable for many people to visit our garden. The
kind words from our guests at the garden tour were an excellent reward
for my family and me after all the work that we put in the weeks prior. Now
for a friendly reminder: Please vote in the Popularity Poll during the 2020
blooming season. Last year our participation was meager, and I would like
to do my part to increase the engagement in this vote. I’m hoping everyone
will vote for your favorite daylilies because I know I enjoy doing this myself.
This year’s Popularity Poll ballot is in this edition. Please take notice of the
cultivars listed in the poll and submit your selections by September 1st. My
club, Tennessee Valley Daylily Society, for the first time will be including the
Hall of Fame inductees from years past at our daylily show in the Popularity
Poll section. I highly encourage all clubs hosting a daylily show to include
these daylilies in your section 10 division.
			
Tucker Gaby
			
toddgaby@yahoo.com

Will Coltharp

W

Will (Bud) Coltharp
wcoltharp@comcast.net
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From the

Tucker Gaby

H

From the

AHS REGION 10
HISTORIAN & REGISTRAR

Elizabeth Trotter

Daylily Photos – On the Trail of History

‘Seductive Fairy Tale’ (Gates-L., 1993)

W

ith over 36,000 photos missing from the Online Daylily Database, it might
seem to be a never-ending task to find them all. Over the years, it has been a long
and involved process to find, link and upload photos to the Online Database. For
over a year, we have been working on a new tool to streamline the process and
make uploading photos more efficient. Rebecca Board, past director for Region
15 and also past chair of the Registration committee, has volunteered her time
to develop this tool. I have been testing it with her for the past 6 months and it is
working beautifully. Instead of the time-consuming process of at least 5 minutes
per photo upload, I can now view a photo, compare it to the description, check
that permission to use the photo was obtained, and approve the photo to the
Online Daylily Database in just a minute or two. Running the numbers, in the
past month I have been able to approve and upload over 500 photos! The Image
Collection sub-committee consists of Michael Bouman, Chair; Linda Sue Barnes,
Bobbie Brooks, Tim Fehr, Janice Kennedy, Debbie Monbeck, Maureen Strong,
Janice Wood, and Joan Zettel. The committee collect photos which are either their
own or those submitted by other people. Anyone who wishes to participate can
either request the list of missing photos from Michael Bouman (images@daylilies.
org), or just look up the cultivar name in the Online Daylily Database (www.
daylilies.org) to see if a photo is needed. If you have a photo you would like to
submit, first be sure that the photo is representative of the cultivar as described
in the Online Database. If the photo is not an excellent match to the registered
description it should not be submitted. Second, if you are not the photographer
you must obtain permission from the photographer before submitting the photo.
This means that simply Googling photos and submitting them will not do. Once
you are sure the photo is correct and you have the necessary permission, send
it to Michael Bouman at the email mentioned earlier. He will double-check the
photo for accuracy. If all seems to be in order, he will then upload it with the image
review tool and mark it as “recommended” for my review. As the third and final
layer of review I carefully check the photo against the official record. The name
must be an exact match for the registered cultivar name and the photo must be
an excellent representation of the published description. After the final hurdles
have been passed I get to hit the “approve” button and the photo goes directly to
its slot in the Online Daylily Database. As you can imagine this is exacting, timeconsuming work but very rewarding. It’s fascinating to see the photos of older
cultivars and trace the development of form and color through the years. I’ve
enjoyed it so much that I’ve recently begun sharing a selection of these “found”
daylily photos on the AHS Facebook page. At right are a few.
			
Elizabeth Trotter
			
elizabethstiara@gmail.com

‘Double Persimmon’ (Durio, 1974)

‘Iona Pink Promise’ (Apsher-V., 1993)

‘Pinky Green’ (Lenington-L., 1981)
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From the

AHS REGION 10 DIRECTOR

MaryAnn Duncan

S

ince the 2019 American Hemerocallis Society’s national convention in Madison, Wisconsin, the AHS Board of
Directors met in St Louis, MO on October 18-19. Key highlights of the meeting include:
• Scott Elliott, a prominent Georgia
hybridizer and the chair for
the 2020 Savannah National
Convention, was elected President
of the organization.

• The Society will focus on
membership enrollment for
the next two years. The cross
membership recruitment with the
American Horticulture Society is
helping both our organizations
increase their membership, a classic
win/win activity. Local clubs are
also encouraged to increase their
AHS membership. It is estimated
only about half of local club
members are AHS members.
• Check the membership expiration
date printed on the white cover of
your Daylily Journal and send your
dues in promptly.

• For people in your clubs who
haven’t been members of the AHS
for the past several years, there will
soon be an offer to receive a free
copy of the Open Form Daylily book
given free with a new membership.
Keep your eyes alerted for this
promotion.
• Rhonda Veroeven is authoring
a new book this year called
Hybridizing 101.

• Next year, a “75th Anniversary”
book will be released to celebrate
our anniversary. Nikki K. Schmith is
chairing that committee.
6

• The 2021 AHS National Convention
will be hosted by the Mississippi
Gulf Coast Daylily Society and the
Hattiesburg Area Daylily Society to
be held in Hattiesburg, MS.
• Asheville, NC has been confirmed
as the site for the 2022 national
convention.

• The various fundraising events in
2019 produced a balanced budget,
thus no monies were required
from the interest of the William E.
Monroe Endowment Trust Fund.

• There is a pilot test program for
an AHS Local Club Liaison, a new
position that will involve speaking
with the president of all the local
daylily clubs throughout the country
once or twice a year.
• The Board approved reducing the
Robin from three pages to two
in The Daylily Journal, effective
immediately.

• If you would like to nominate
someone for the 2020 awards,
please send your nomination
letter(s) to Rhonda Veroven at
awards@daylilies.org by September
1, 2020.
• The online fundraising auction
in early January 2020 netted
approximately $14,000 to the
General Fund.

• Marketing needs garden writers
who are interested in working with
national magazines and regional
publications to submit daylilyrelated stories. Niche stories with
a specific point of view are needed.
Lead times are often many months
in advance, so please reach out
to marketing@daylilies.org if you
are interested in working on this
outreach for publication in 2020.

• You will be receiving a copy of
the proposed changes to the AHS
Bylaws in your next issue of The
Daylily Journal. Please take the time
to read it over and send in your vote
either approving or denying the
proposed changes.
• The Board voted to amend the
Policy and Procedures Statement
applying to the Guidelines for
Material in the Journal to allow
daylily related posts from social
media

If you have thoughts, concerns, issues
or need answers, please do not
hesitate to contact me. I may not know
the answer, but I know where to start
looking!
MaryAnn Duncan
madunc859@gmail.com

Garden Judges
Liaison Report
Bill Schardein

W

ow! It is getting closer to spring
day by day again and you thought I would
be gone as the Garden Judge Liaison by
now. Unfortunately, that is not the case yet.
Greg Crane has to complete one more task.
He has to teach a Garden Judges Workshop
I before he is fully confirmed as the new
liaison for Region 10. We had thought
this would be accomplished at the 2020
Mid-Winter Symposium that was held in
Bowling Green this past February 7th, 8th
and 9th, 2020. We had three people who
had signed up for the classes and Greg was
ready and able to teach for them. Sadly,
two of the three people were sick, so none
of them were able to attend that weekend.
So now he will be teaching Garden Judges
Clinic I on the online venue with Scott
Elliott and several other teachers. As soon
as that is accomplished and reported to the
Records Chair, Greg will officially become
the newest Region 10 Garden Judge
Liaison. He is very eager to tackle this
position and ready to help when clubs are
seeking information to conduct their own
workshops and at this Summer Regional
Meeting, which actually will be held here
in Louisville this year. The clinics will be
held in my garden, Creekside Gardens,
beginning on the Friday of this event prior
to registrations and the opening meeting
by LADS President, Linda Luck. We are
hoping for a large turnout since you will
only have a one night stay if needed at
a hotel, one day of tours ending with a
fabulous BBQ meal, auction and drawing
for special prizes along with the daylilies
you will receive at the registration table.
It looks to be a great weekend event
you don’t want to miss! Remember this
year to keep in mind the Popularity Poll,

making notes of favorite cultivars
not have a local club that does it
as you make your way through
during their meeting) then get
the gardens you will be visiting
your Renewal Application and
whether in the Region or at the
Garden Logs sent to the Garden
National Convention this year in
Judges Records Chair by October
Savannah, GA or if you are visiting
1st of the applicable renewal
another Region within AHS. It
year. If you have just finished your
would be a good idea
classes and have met
to make a note on your
all the requirements
calendar on August 1st
and workshops to
that you need to get that
be a first time Judge,
pop poll ballot to Tucker
you will need to
Gaby by September
send the New Judges
1st to be recognized. It
Application to the
really helps to take an
Region 10 President,
extra copy of the pop
currently me, no later
poll when you visit
than December 1st.
Greg Crane
the gardens to make
Again, thanks to all the
your notes. Another thing to be
wonderful people who I have met
vigilant about is to check when
through the years of teaching this
your renewal date is to continue as
workshop. It has been a pleasure.
Good Gardening,
a garden judge. If it is coming up,
be sure to attend the next Garden
Bill Schardein
Judges Workshop 2 (usually at
bccreekside@gmail.com
the Regional Meeting if you do

H. ‘Bourbon Barrel’ (Wolff-D., 2020)

Photo courtesy of Don Wolff
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Exhibition Judges
Liaison Report
MaryAnn Duncan

H

ave you ever wondered how or
why a particular flower was chosen Best
in Show or Best In Class and made it to
the Head Table? Learn more about the
process and make every effort to attend
an Exhibition Clinic I training class at the
regional or national meeting or plan to
join the free on-line class to be taught
this fall. But do put it on your to-do list
for 2020. The only requirement is that
you have been an AHS member for
twelve months.
Our Region 10 is in need of both
exhibition and garden judges. The
exhibition classes are wonderful for
show planners as well as exhibitors.
It’s even better for those who are just
beginning their foray into daylilies and
want to know more about this beautiful
flower, its many attributes and types.
Garden Judges are also needed in
Region 10. This is the group of certified
AHS members who make the decision
about most of our annual award-winning
daylilies.
Do you want to place a vote for the
Stout Silver Medal winner? Become a
garden judge! Many people think the
AHS Board chooses the prestigious
cultivar awards each year and that is not
true. Nearly ALL of the cultivar awards
are chosen by Garden Judges from our
15 regions nationwide. We are allowed
20% of our regional membership as
Garden Judges and Region 10 is far, far
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from that. Contact Greg Crane, our
Regional Garden Judge Liaison
at gregcrane55@gmail.com for
further information.
Your next opportunity in this
region to join either of these classes
is during our Barbecue in Bourbon
Country June 26-27, in Louisville.
This is our Region 10 summer
meeting and garden tours event. If
you are an Exhibition Judge or an
Exhibition Judge Instructor looking
for a judging assignment and/or a
teaching assignment, please contact
me, your Region 10 Exhibition
Judges Liaison, at madunc859@
gmail.com. I will do my best to find
a position for you.
Please consider attending
the 2020 AHS national meeting
in Savannah, GA in the historic
Desota Hotel, May 25-27. You will
definitely be glad you did! Visit

www.ahs2020national.com to
register online. Please use the
telephone number provided online
or on the registration form to make
your reservations. If you call the
hotel directly, they will not know
about the discounted rate and will
tell you that all of the rooms are
sold out. And don’t forget to renew
your annual AHS dues as soon as
possible.
Many thanks to every local club,
their members and officers who
gave of themselves, their gardens,
their wallets, their time and their
creativity to make our exhibitions
and our daylily world in general the
tremendous successes they were in
2019. I look forward to this trend
continuing in 2020 and beyond!
MaryAnn Duncan
madunc859@gmail.com

CONTRIBUTIONS TO AHS SOCIETY
GENERAL FUND
Donation of Silver Level to
William E. Monroe Endowment Fund Trust
• Mr. David Kirchhoff & Mr. Mort Morss
In memory of Edith Butler, Wayne Johnson,
Julia Semon, Louise Peluso, and Terah George

Regional Awards and Honors
by Richard Porter porterdaytlily@yahoo.com

Region 10 has two major awards to recognize individuals, or couples,
who have significantly contributed to the interest in daylilies for our
Kentucky Tennessee Region:

Lee Pickles Regional Service Award
“The Lee Pickles Regional Service
Award” is designed to single out those
who have rendered many hours of
dedicated service in the Region. Think
about those in your club and at the
Regional level who devote energies to
the task of promoting daylilies for all
of us. Please type your nomination
giving a summary of the activities
which benefit the Region and his/her
worthiness for this award. We would

like to have a nomination by May 15th
so that the award could be announced at
the Summer Regional meeting. Please
submit nominations to Richard Porter,
1531 Sylvan Way, Louisville, KY 40205.
Some past recipients of this award are
Lee Pickles (twice), Elsie Heintz, Maurice
Greene, Jay Turman, Geraldine Couturier,
Scotty Innes, Bill Reinke, Doris Stonska,
and in 2019, Christine Schardein and
Michael Stephens.
Yazoo Wild Violet (Gates-Smith, 1988)
Photo courtesy of Brenda Macy

Virginia Peck Hybridizer’s Award
“The Virginia Peck Hybridizer’s Award”
requires the recipient to be a member of
the AHS. He or she will thought to have
attained outstanding results in the field
of hybridizing. Designed to recognize
and encourage hard work of hybridizers
in our Region. Any nominee will be
submitted to the president of Regional
clubs to be voted on by the club, either
by the president or if desired, the club

itself. Some past recipients have been
Hazel and Everett Dougherty, John
Rice, Bill Oakes, Geraldine Couturier,
Wes Kirby, Bill and Joyce Reinke, and
last year, David Kirchhoff and Mort
Morss. Please submit a nomination to
Richard Porter, Regional Awards Chair,
for Region 10. An equivalent award, the
International Service Award, may be
awarded to an international member.

Editor’s Note: Please be aware that the Region 10 “Lee Pickles Regional Service Award” is
DIFFERENT from the National AHS Regional Service Award. As outlined on the AHS website,
the AHS Board established the National AHS Regional Service Award for outstanding service
to AHS at the regional level. Please see the AHS website for details regarding this national award.
These nominations must be sent to the AHS Awards & Honors Chairman by September
1st by mail (Claude Carpenter, 6075 Vickery Pt., Cumming, GA 30040) or email (awards@
daylilies.org), and must contain a summary of the nominee’s worthiness for this award.
Nona’s Garnet Spider (Ford-N., 1992)
Photo courtesy of Brenda Macy
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2020 Flower Shows
BLUE GRASS DAYLILY SOCIETY
JUNE 20, 2020

BGHS - Best in Spider
Section ‘Cheyenne Eyes’
Exhibited by Willie and
Brent Graham

Entry Times: 8:00 AM – 10:30 AM
Public Viewing: 1:00 – 3:00 PM
Sale Hours: 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Site: Lexington Green Mall, Lexington, KY
Show Chair: Deron Wilmoth
Contact: Deron Wilmoth
E-Mail: daylilygrowers@gmail.com

MEMPHIS DAYLILY SOCIETY
JUNE 7, 2020

Off-Scape Bloom Display and Sale
Site: Memphis Botanical Garden
Hours: 11:00 AM – 4:00 PM

MIDDLE TN DAYLILY SOCIETY
JUNE 13, 2020

Entry Times: 8:00 AM – 10:00 AM
Public Viewing: 12:30PM – 4:00PM
Sale Hours: 10:00 – 4:00
Site: Calvary Methodist Church
Nashville, TN
Show Chair: Jay Turman
Show Co-Chair: Jack Alexander
Contact: Jay Turman
E-Mail: jayturman@MSN.com

TN VALLEY DAYLILY SOCIETY
JUNE 14, 2020

Entry Times: 9:30 AM – 11:00 AM
Public Viewing: 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Plant Sale: 1:00 PM
Site: Barn Nursery
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Show Chairman: Joan Trundle & June Scoggins
Contact: Joan Trundle
E-Mail: joantrundle@aol.com, 423-598-0815
10

2019 Flower Entry – TVDS

NO SHOWS SCHEDULED IN 2020

• DAYLILY SOCIETY OF LOUISVILLE
• KENTUCKY DAYLILY FANS
• LOUISVILLE AREA DAYLILY SOCIETY
• TRI-CITIES DAYLILY CLUB

2020 AHS Region 10 Display Gardens
There are 19 AHS Display Gardens in Kentucky and Tennessee.

Note that many Display Gardens are at private homes. Please call ahead to arrange a convenient time for visiting.

A Little Bit Of Heaven
Greg & Melanie Crane
111 Skyview Dr
Hendersonville, Tennessee 37075-0000
(205) 454-8116
gregcrane55@gmail.com
Coyote Hill Farm
Gary Bunch & Deron Willmoth
14299 Morningview Rd
Alexandria, Kentucky 41001-0000
(859) 653-0820
coyotehillfarmrex@gmail.com
Creekside Gardens
Bill & Chris Schardein
9701 Fern Creek Rd
Louisville, Kentucky 40291-0000
(502) 239-8963
bccreekside@gmail.com
Debbie’s Daylilies
Deborah Monbeck
2700 Switzer Rd
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601-7931
(502) 695-3178
dmonbeck@aol.com
Donald’s Daylily Garden
Linda Donald
1104 Tanbark Rd
Lexington, Kentucky 40515
(859) 312-3997
lindon@donaldandco.com

Garden Hall
Richard H. & Anna Marie Rosen
417 Wapping St.
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601-2641
(502) 352-4210
rrosen567@gmail.com

Grahams’ Daylilies
Willie & Brent Graham
3406 Lexington Rd
Lancaster, Kentucky 40444-9007
(859) 339-3851
grahamsdaylilies@gmail.com

Honey Tree Gardens
Margaret & Tom Dixon
1231 Sugar Lane
Collierville, Tennessee 38138
(901) 482-6158
mdixlily@att.net
Jubilee Farms Daylilies
Ken Louallen
343b St. Blaise Rd
Gallatin, TN 37066
louallenbuilders@gmail.com

Leipers Creek Gardens
Will Coltharp
5436 Leipers Creek Rd
Franklin, Tennessee 37064-0000
(615) 476-2392
wcoltharp@comcast.net
Lilies Of The Field
Linda & Sam Hassler
260 Hassler Lane
Crossville, Tennessee 38555
(931) 484-4397
samandlinda@frontiernet.net

Nature’s Haven
Elizabeth & Greg Trotter
421 Mt. Gilead Church Rd.
Georgetown, Kentucky 40324-8936
(502) 857-8600
daylily_girl@yahoo.com

Teaguewood Daylilies
Laura Teague
30 Carroll Gentry Rd
Madisonville, Kentucky 42431-9461
(270) 821-3472
laurateague@gmail.com

Thomas Trotter Daylily Garden
At Memphis Botanical Garden
Liaison: Janice Wood
750 Cherry Rd
Memphis, Tennessee 38117
(901) 753-2337
jwoodmd@hotmail.com
Tucker’s Daylilies
Tucker Gaby
8831 Bramlett Rd
Harrison, Tennessee 37341-0000
tuckergaby506@yahoo.com

Western Kentucky Botanical Garden
Daylily Garden
Contact: Susie Tyler
25 Carter Rd
Owensboro, Kentucky 42301
(270) 852-8925
williamtyler@gmail.com

Oakdale Gardens
Lorene Crone
93 Oakdale Dr.
Oakfield, Tennessee 38305-0000
(731) 499-3887
lorenerobinson@charter.net
Oakes Daylilies
Ken Oakes
8153 Monday Rd
Corryton, Tennessee 37721
(865) 687-3770
kenoakes@aol.com

Rivertrail Garden
Janice Wood
8379 Rivertrail Cove
Memphis, Tennessee 38018-0000
(901) 753-2334
simonsaid4me@aol.com

Jubilee Farms Daylilies - Gallatin, TN
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS
Friday Afternoon & Friday Evening Sessions
February 7, 2020
By Janice Wood, Memphis, TN

�

Above: Laura Teague,
Julia Robichaud,
Beri Zaparanak and
Angela Mitchell enjoying
a break

Troy Marden chatting with one of region 10’s
treasures, Jay Turman. Jay has given a slide
presentation of new introductions from hybridizers
all over the world since the very first MWS 30
years ago.

Winception! Debbie Monbeck, Michael Stephens,
John Morgan
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nother February came and daylily lovers assembled in Bowling
Green for the 30th MWS. Friday afternoon started with hybridizers
speaking about their hybridizing programs and showing pictures of their
recent introductions and seedlings. We were treated by the following
hybridizers, Laura Teague from Madisonville KY, Troy Marden from
Fairville TN, and Chris Massengill from Bluff City TN. Laura has a line
of plants selected for their garden value with the prefix Meredith, for
her college alma mater Meredith College. She donates money from the
daylilies sale to the college. Troy Marden has a true miniature daylily
named H. “Miracle Baby” that is a vigorous rebloomer. This is named in
honor of his nephew who was born prematurely but is now doing well.
Chris Massengill has a future introduction to be named Apple Atcha (a
pun on Appalachia) that is bright red and caught my eye. Brenda Macy
then showed a program of “Landscapes, Garden Art, and a Little Extra”.
This included flowers, gardens and garden art from her tours around the
country through the years. The group then enjoyed catching up with each
other at the Wineception. Jay Turman presented for the 30th straight year
a program of Futures and Introductions for 2020. This included photos
from daylily hybridizers around the country. After dinner, Kentucky
hybridizer Don Wolff discussed his daylily breeding program through
the years. He lives on a regular sized suburban lot and has island beds
scattered around the garden. The lawn areas get smaller and smaller as
he squeezes in more daylily seedlings. He is most interested in double
daylilies. He only has one single daylily registered- H.”Bourbon and
Water”. He thinks his best performer is H. “Double Sanibel Sunrise”. He has
used the cross of Geraldine Couturier’s H. “Beware the Wizard” with Jan
Joiner’s H. “Sebastian the Crab” resulting in a number of UFO doubles, one
of which is H. “Ginseng Man”. His H. “Bourbon on Ice” is an early bloomer
and H. “Little Pixie from Dixie” is a miniature double. New introductions
this year are rose coral colored H. “Mia’s Love”, yellow H. “Ariel’s Starfish”,
and H. “Bourbon Barrel”, a veined double. The Wolff’s garden will be a
tour garden for this summer’s Region 10 meeting.

Here is Mort Morss
(who was presented
an AHS hybridizing
award) and Theresa
Maris.

Saturday Morning
February 8, 2020
By Elizabeth Trotter

W

e started off the first presentation of
the morning with the exciting, award-winning
hybridizing program of our AHS President,
Scott Elliott of Maneki Neko Gardens in Ellabell,
Georgia. Scott has been hybridizing since
1983. He specializes in doubles, spiders, and
unusual forms, but also has many miniature
and small daylilies. Scott focuses on several
goals while hybridizing: daylilies that do well
over a wide geographical area, have exceptional
garden habits, and excellent bud count,
branching, and garden presence. In addition, he
hybridizes for daylilies that will be successful
in accredited AHS shows, as he is an avid
exhibitor. With 141 registered cultivars, Scott
has won 89 Achievement medals, 2 Awards
of Merit (‘WYSIWYG’ in 2019 and ‘Wildman
George’ in 2018), 6 Honorable Mentions, and
13 Junior Citations. He has won 3 Ida Munson
awards, as voted by Garden Judges for the
most outstanding double flower. These were
for ‘Sebastian on Steroids’ (2018), ‘WYSIWYG’
(2017), and ‘Wildman George’ (2015). In
addition, he has won 24 Best-in-Show awards,
and 107 Best-in-Section awards. In 2015, Scott
introduced ‘Pixie Daydream’, which he believes
is the first mini, double, unusual form ever
registered. In 2017, he introduced ‘Bob on a
Biscuit’, the first double with a color break that
has been registered. Scott and Dominique
Elliott’s garden will be on tour for the 2020
National in Savannah, Georgia this year, with a
theme of “The Home of Southern Hospitality”.
We look forward to seeing their beautiful
garden.
Next up was the inimitable David Kirchhoff.
His presentation was part retrospective of
friendships with luminaries of the daylily
world, and part eye candy as we were treated to
highlights of David and Mort Morss’ hybridizing
programs. David came from a long line of
horticulturalists. He started out with diploids,
introducing ‘Jean Wooten’, a clear saffron yellow,
in 1976. His first reds, for which he is now
famous, were ‘Mozambique’ and ‘Salvation
Show’, in 1978. David has won many, many
awards for his daylilies, including the Helen
Field Fischer Award and the Bertrand Farr
Silver Medal, but he said the Steve Moldovan
Mentoring Award meant the most to him. His
‘Betty Woods’ (1980) was the first double to

Left: Theresa Maris showing off her hellebore door
prize donated by one of our speakers, Billy Wright,
of Poplar Grove Nursery!
Below: AHS president, Scott Elliott, setting up
to give his talk on his Savannah garden along
with his feline helpers, especially featuring the
wonderful Bob the cat. His garden will be one
of the 2 featured at this summer’s national
convention. Scott graciously agreed to do A/V for
MWS and serve as moderator.

Above: Susan Okrasinski and
David Kirchhoff – ‘Mr. MWS’ and
co-owner of Daylily World with
Mort Morss

win the Stout Medal. David and Mort have
been privileged to receive permission from
many celebrities to name a daylily in their
honor, including ‘Julie Newmar’ (Morss, 2000),
‘Betty Ford’ (Kirchhoff-D., 2002), and ‘Barbara
Mandrell’ (Kirchhoff-D., 2009). He and Mort
also have what he called the “dead movie star
series”, including ‘Gloria Swanson’ (Morss,
2004), ‘Audrey Hepburn’ (Kirchhoff-D., 2004),
‘Cary Grant’ (Kirchhoff-D., 2004), ‘Claudette
Colbert (Kirchhoff-D., 2011), and more.
Mort won the first R. W. Munson Award for a
patterned daylily in 2001 with ‘Witch Stitchery’
(Morss, 1986). He won it again in 2005 for
‘Gerda Brooker’ (Morss, 1995), and again in
2006 for ‘Julie Newmar’ (Morss, 2000). We
could have listened all day to David highlighting
his and Mort’s outstanding achievements.
Last on the morning’s schedule was Billy
Wright of Poplar Grove Farms in Kingsport,
Tennessee. He spoke on a topic many of us

avid gardeners were eager to hear: “All About
Hellebores”. Besides their early flowering
habit, hellebores have another trait that
endears them to gardeners—they are deer
resistant. Hellebores are very adaptable as
to soil type. They like fall, winter, and spring
sun, then shade in summer. Planting them
underneath a deciduous tree is ideal. Billy said
to water them well until they are established,
after which they are quite drought tolerant.
Billy fertilizes his hellebores in the fall with
Osmocote, and trims dead foliage as soon
as new growth emerges. Hellebores tend to
self-seed freely, taking two years from seed to
bloom. They do not come true from seed, so it’s
always fun to see what you might end up with.
Billy prefers to use biological controls, such as
controlled beneficial insect release, for pests
such as aphids, which like tender new growth.

(continues next page)
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Saturday Afternoon
February 8, 2020
By Susan Okrasinski

F

irst up for the Saturday afternoon
session is the husband and wife team,
Kathleen Nordstrom and Mike Grossman of
Northern Lights Daylilies in Minnesota. What a
pleasure to listen to these two speakers. They
both have the ability of perfectly blending
lots of information with equal amounts of
entertainment which kept our attention from
start to finish. Kathleen focuses her hybridizing
goals on producing small daylilies, daylilies
with patterns, unusual forms and polymerous
daylilies. (Although her life goals are to be
outside as much as possible and to have
fun – words to live by!) She works 80% with
dips and 20% with tets. She mentioned that
she has been greatly influenced by the work
of Grace Stamile, Darrel Apps, Bob Faulkner
and Margo Reed. Her first introductions were

Quaser Cutie and Luscious Kiss. I can tell you
that many of her intros produced “ooohhs and
aaahhs from a spellbound audience! Her deep
red mini Gift Of Life was one that I made a
note of for my own garden. As her hybridizing
program has progressed, she is getting very
good branching and instant rebloom which is
an especially desirable trait for short northern
summers. She is also very excited to be now
getting strong fragrance in some of her tet
patterned daylilies. Mike Grossman started
Northern Lights Daylilies 20 years ago He and
Kathleen have three acres of land to work with
for their separate hybridizing goals. Most of
the acreage is dedicated to their large seedling
beds and they also have a large greenhouse as
well as a useful cold frame. Mike said it takes
two years to go from seed to first bloom. The
seedlings are transferred to tall tree pots in
the greenhouse before they are moved to the
seedling beds outside. Between the two of
them they grow 10,000 new seedlings every
year! Their selected seedlings are watched with
Below: The absolutely wonderful Paul
Owen and Debbie Monbeck. Here is
Paul giving his talk about the progression
of his business along with a look at his
latest and greatest daylilies. Paul along
with all our speakers generously donated
many of his intros to our auction.

Above: Mike Grossman and Kathleen Nordstrom from Northern Lights
Daylilies in Minnesota. They are featured speakers and not only gave
very interesting talks, but also generously donated daylilies to the
region 10 auction

Here is an overview of part of the crowd that attended. You can see our
vendors in the background. Dirt Dawg Nursery and Poplar Grove Farms
brought some beautiful things
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a critical eye for at least another four years before
future introductions are selected. Mike works
mostly with tets and his interests are in large
toothy unusual forms in strong dark colors. My
Fuzzy Valentine and It Was A Narrow Escape were
big crowd pleasers! He has a few striped daylilies
showing up now too which is very exciting. He
and Kathleen are using part of their acreage to
grow milkweed for our dwindling population
of monarch butterflies. They have also recently
taken up the art of wine making and now have
their own vineyard.
Jeff Harvey, owner of Dirt Dawg Nursery,
was our next speaker. I have known Jeff as a
vendor of many unusual trees and shrubs at
past Mid-Winter Symposiums and had no idea
what a conifer expert he is! He is the current
president of the southeast region of the American
Conifer Society. His talk was a fascinating look at
the many colors, sizes and shapes you can find
in the world of conifers. The colors vary from
silver blue, green and yellow to chartreuse. You
can find them in sizes from low growing ground
covers to majestically large specimens. Shapes
run the gamut from wide and compact to tall
thin columns. Some varieties even cascade with
weeping branches. I made a personal note to
look for Cupressus which are tolerant of all types
of soil, Cryptomeria Japonica which does well in
southern areas and Juniperus Sunsplash which
has lovely bitone needles of green and yellow.
Our last speaker was the inspirational and
entertaining Paul Owen, the owner of Slightly
Different Nursery in North Carolina. His motto
should be “If I can imagine it, I can make it
happen”. He started by describing his early
years and telling us how he combined his love of
gardening with his indomitable spirit and slowly
built his business from an idea and a handful of
perennial seeds, to the grand success it is today.
Slightly Different Nursery is not only a commercial
daylily garden but is also a beautiful mountain top
wedding reception venue! His main hybridizing
goal is to produce hardy plants. Paul explained
that hardy shouldn’t just refer to cold tolerance
but should also mean the plant can withstand high
heat, drought and flooding too. He also demands
that his daylilies have good plant habit, meaning
strong well branched scapes with rebloom and
beautiful lush foliage. His favorite introductions
with these qualities are Lipstick On A Pig and

Victim Of Love. I was quite taken with his Cookin’
With Gas which has unusual jet black buds and
smokey foliage, Paul is also a very active supporter
of his local area. He co-opted with a local high
school to teach students how to grow and propagate
perennials from seed. They raised enough from
the sale of these plants for the school to buy a large
well equipped greenhouse. He was also the lead
fundraiser and planner for a renovation of the
Shelby town square. All of these great things Paul
has accomplished spring from a simple maxim…
“If I imagine it, I can do it!”

Sunday Morning
February 9, 2020

By Lorene Crone, Jackson, TN

A

s we gathered Sunday morning, some
looked for the raffle winners while others got in
the last conversations before saying farewell until
we meet again. Still others gathered the last bits of
candy left on the tables to eat while on the road back
home. Scott Elliott, ADS President, tempted us to
attend the 2020 National Convention in Savannah,
GA. He modeled the t-shirt and goodie bag that each
attendee will receive. Each attendee will also receive
a gift plant hybridized by Scott or Jan Joiner. The
DeSoto Hotel will be the center of the convention
activities Sunday – Wednesday for the outstanding
price of $145 per night. The committee meetings
will begin on Sunday afternoon. Scott showed some
video from the trolley tours and the natural wildlife
refuge. There is also an optional 2-hour lunch cruise
on a paddle wheeler. Wednesday will be the official
garden tours. We will visit Joiner Daylily Gardens,
Maneki Neko Daylily Gardens, and Coastal Georgia
Botanical Gardens at the Historical Bamboo Farm.
There will be a catered breakfast from Panera
Bread and Starbucks Coffee and catered lunch by
the Rusty Pig BBQ featuring Sad Cake and BBQ with
an attitude. The Joiner Garden had its first tour
in 1989 and have registered over 800 cultivars.
Although the Joiners are retired now, they are
excited to welcome the convention to their garden.
The Enman Joiner Region 5 seedling bed is located
here. Maneki Neko Gardens, owned by Scott and
Dominique Elliott and their kitties welcome us to
Savannah. They have registered 142 cultivars where
they specialize in show bench specimens. They
have been awarded multiple achievement medals
and other prestigious awards over the years. The
garden has over 80 varieties of hydrangeas to accent
the garden. Coastal Georgia Botanical Gardens at the
Historical Bamboo Farm will be third garden on this

MWS Co-Chair, Jack Alexander, Rick Pierce, Chris
Schardein, Region 10 Treasurer and MWS Registrar

Jacob Braun our very talented AHS
webmaster, Jim Cline who presides
over the AHS photography contest and
Elizabeth Trotter our AHS Registrar

Some folks will go to any lengths to prepare
for the MWS. I wonder who this could be?

one-day tour. This garden features rivers
of Louisiana iris, iris trial beds, a cottage
garden, xeriscape gardens, a 300-foot crape
myrtle allee, camellia garden, rose garden,
and the list goes on and on. Hope you get to
attend this unique experience in the south.
Our next presenter of the morning was
Linda Luck of the Louisville Area Daylily
Society. She invited us to attend the Region
10 Summer Meeting and Garden Tour with a
twist. This will be different from any region
meeting we have had in the past but it sure
sounds like it is going to be a lot of fun. We
have been given a list of hotels in the area
so you can choose your favorite. On June
26, we will gather for a meet and greet at
Creekside gardens, home of our RP Bill &
Chris Schardein. There we will be given
our maps for the garden tour and enjoy a
dessert and fruit bar reception. The next
morning will begin the garden tours. We

Kate Patrick (wonderful artist and gardener)
Velma Mangrum, Greg Crane, Rebecca Hall,
Claudia Seybert and Sandra Merritt are
exchanging ideas during one of the breaks

will carpool to the gardens. Most of the
gardens cannot accommodate a bus so this
is the best way to see gardens we may not
have the opportunity to see otherwise. This
also gives each car the opportunity to stay
as long or short as they want before moving
on to the next garden. Each attendee will
have a card that will be punched at each
garden. This card will be placed in a raffle
at the last garden where there will be a BBQ
banquet. There will be no formal boutique
but there will be daylilies and other items
for sale all day. We will end the day with
the region meeting and auction. All this
for the outrageously low registration fee of
$40! I’m ready to go. After everyone was
excited for the garden season to begin, we
said our goodbyes and hit the road back to
our homes to dream and plan the upcoming
travel opportunities. See you in the garden!
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Region 10 MWS
Photo Contest
Winners
T

hank you to this year’s judges, Julie
Covington, Bobbi Brooks and Nikki Schmith for
selecting the pictures to be voted on at the Region
10 Mid-Winter Symposium. Final winners are
selected by MWS attendees.

Registered Flower
Image Award
Janice Wood
H.’Indy Electrified’ (Anderson, D., 1998)

Garden Landscape Award
Susan Okrasinski
Memory Jordan Garden, Conway, SC

Artistic Award
Jack Alexander
‘Double Pollen’
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H

ear ye, hear ye all! It is never too early to start making
plans to attend the next fabulous Mid-Winter Symposium. You
will enjoy several new and exciting speakers on your favorite
subject, Daylilies and other perennial plants! Of course on Friday,
you will be able to enjoy the annual Wineception, where you
will have snacks and favorite wines brought in by our attendees.
You will be able to mingle with the region’s local and nationally
known hybridizers and the novice hybridizers who might just
have the next latest and greatest of cultivars! You will enjoy a full
day of speakers to wet your whistle as you get ready for another
year of spectacular floral explosions in your own back yard. And
you will get more ideas on what you will need to do.
Naturally, we will have plenty of great food! There will be a
banquet dinner on both Friday and Saturday nights. If you sign
up for the hotel using our group code (AHS for MWS Room rate),
you will receive a breakfast voucher (worth $12 each day). Using
the group code also helps us get room night counts. When we
reach forty will allow us to get one free night that we use to help

defray the cost of the speakers’ rooms. For the past two years
we have come up to 78, just short of getting two free nights!
Unfortunately we do not get room credits when you use your
points. We will be in Bowling Green, KY again in 2021. The
room rate will be $126.95 per night (it was $125.00 last year).
We will be having the second floor hospitality room again,
which had a larger area, for easy access when mingling.
One last request. Think about making your hotel
reservations EARLY for 2021. You can make them as early as
October. That way you will be assured that you have a room
in the same hotel. Much easier than having to travel to the
event each morning from down the road, especially if we have
bad weather! If you find that you will not be able to attend,
just cancel the room in a timely manner as shown on your
confirmation sheet and you owe nothing, no loss at all! We
had several people call me about the hotel being sold out on
January 20th when they went to make the reservation. We will
have the end date (this year was 1/8/20) on the registration
forms as soon as we get the schedules ready. Please make the
call prior to the end date.
We really look forward to seeing everyone again each year
and hope to see you there in 2021!
Chris Schardein
MWS Registrar, Region 10 Treasurer

Region 10 – AHS Garden Judges
(Year represents Judge Term Expiration)

Greg Crane *
Lorene Crone
Linda Donald
Mary Ann Duncan ❀
Libby Hickman
David Kirchhoff
Brenda Macy *
Lisa Meadows

* Instructor Level I

2021
2021
2020
2023
2020
2023
2020
2021

❀ Liaison

Debbie Monbeck
Morton L Morss
Helen Porter
Richard Porter
Richard Rosen *
Bill Schardein ❀
Marie Seaman
Michael Stephens

2024
2024
2021
2023
2023
2022
2021
2021

Laura Teague
Elizabeth Trotter
Greg Trotter
Claudia Wolff
Donald Wolff
Janice Wood

2021
2020
2020
2021
2021
2022

Region 10 – AHS Exhibition Judges
(Year represents Judge Term Expiration)

Jack Alexander
2020
Nicole Bull
Student
Gary Bunch *
2021
Ann Coats
2020
Will E. Coltharp *
2020
Cynthia Cory
2021
Greg Crane
2022
Lorene Crone
2023
MaryAnn Duncan * ❀
2023
Tucker Gaby +
2023
Willie Graham
2021

* Instructor Level I

+ Junior Judge

Maurice Greene *
Linda F. Hassler
Sam Hassler
Libby Hickman
David Kirchhoff
Brenda Macy
Lisa Meadows
Debbie Monbeck +
Helen Porter
Richard Porter
Emily Robertson

❀ Liaison

2019
2021
2021
2021
2021
2022
2020
2022
2023
2023
Honorary

Richard H. Rosen *
Joy Saputa
June Scoggins
Marie Seaman
Deborah S. Smith *
Laura Teague
Jay Turman *
Peggy Turman *
Deron Willmoth
Donald Wolff
Ora Zaparanick

2021
2022
2022
2022
2021
Student
2021
2021
2022
2022
Student
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Bar-B-Que

LOUISVILLE, KY
June 26-27, 2020

BOURBON COUNTRY
A CONVENTION WITH “AN UNUSUAL FORM”
2020 Region 10 Summer Meeting and Garden Tours

THE LOUISVILLE AREA DAYLILY SOCIETY IS EXCITED TO INVITE EVERYONE TO THE REGION 10 SUMMER MEETING
AND GARDEN TOURS ON JUNE 26 – 27, 2020 IN LOUISVILLE, KY! AS MANY OF YOU HAVE BECOME AWARE, WE
ARE MAKING A FEW ADJUSTMENTS TO THE STANDARD FORMAT AND HOPE YOU WILL ENJOY THE CHANGES.
WE ARE ALSO INCLUDING A NUMBER OF ELEMENTS OF THE TYPICAL CONVENTIONS WHICH WE KNOW ARE
PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT TO THE ATTENDEES.

F

irst of all, there will be a total of seven
gardens to tour during the Summer Meeting,
including Bill and Chris Schardein’s Creekside
Garden which will host the Friday evening Dessert
and Fruit Reception. For anyone signed up for
any of the Garden Judges or Exhibition Judges
workshops, your classes will be held here as well.
Bill is a Region 10 hybridizer, so there will be plenty
of seedlings to view. The Gardens will open at 2:00
p.m. for touring and the Registration Desk will open
at 4:00. (Pre-registration is required.) Materials
will be distributed there, including addresses of
the Saturday Tour Gardens and a map as well
as a Registration Plant. Five Tour Gardens will
be open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday
and each will have refreshments available. We
are pleased to share these very different gardens
with you, each with its own points of interest and
special appeal. Four are in a residential setting
while one sits on more acreage, and one is also the
home of one of our other Region 10 hybridizers,
Don Wolff. Transportation to the gardens is up to
the individual attendees, so you can visit them in
any order you choose and stay as long as you like.
There will be a few boutique-type items for sale
at some of the gardens and at least one will also
have pre-dug daylilies for sale. Free raffle tickets
will be punched at each garden, including the
Friday evening Reception garden and the Saturday

evening Banquet garden, for the chance to win a
variety of daylily or bourbon-related prizes. Karen
and Danny Sidebottom’s Breshears Creek Gardens
will open for touring at 4:00 p.m. on Saturday and will
be the location of our Bar-B-Q Banquet, the Region
10 Business Meeting and the Daylily Auction, with
those activities beginning at 6:00 p.m. We will also
draw tickets for the raffle following the Business
Meeting. Although there will not be a host hotel, on
the Registration Form we are providing names and
contact information of a few hotels that would be
centrally located to the gardens. That way attendees
can select one with which they perhaps have a
rewards relationship, or just a brand they prefer. The
Registration Form also provides the opportunity to
register for the Garden Judges and Exhibition Judges
classes, which will be held on Friday, prior to the
formal start of the weekend. Region 10 members
considering attending but who have questions
are welcome to contact Andrea King, Registrar, at
a.o.king@outlook.com or Linda Luck, LADS President,
at lcl4401@yahoo.com for more information.
Additionally, follow-up information will be sent out
to registrants once the Registration Form is received.
The LADS members look forward to hosting this
Convention with “an Unusual Form” and to welcoming
everyone to our gardens and to our city during the
Daylilies and Bar-B-Q in Bourbon Country AHS Region
10 Summer Meeting June 26-27, 2020 !

Registration Form located on the inside back cover of this issue.
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Wolff’s Gardens
Don & Claudia Wolff
2508 Dora Drive
Louisville, KY 40214
Highlights: Region 10 Hybridizer
with 27 introductions to date.
Residential setting with 350 daylily
cultivars in addition to hostas,
peonies, iris, and calla lilies.

Creekside Gardens
Sally & Tom Fensterer Garden
3905 Keal Run Way, Louisville, KY 40241
Highlights: Butterfly/hummingbird garden, 575
daylily cultivars with companion plants, 85 different
hostas, owner created artwork in garden.

Bill & Chris Schardein, 9701 Fern Creek Road, Louisville, KY 40291
Highlights: Two acre AHS Display Garden, 850 daylily cultivars,
perennials, 4000 gallon Koi Pond. Region 10 hybridizer.

Breshears Creek Gardens*
John Morgan Garden
5700 Morrison Avenue
Louisville, KY 40214

Karen & Danny Sidebottom
131 Indian Ridge Court, Taylorsville, KY 40071
Highlights: Seven acre rural setting along Breshears Creek
in Taylorsville, KY, 900 daylily cultivars with companion
plants and site of meeting Bar-B-Banquet and auction.

Highlights: Residential setting with
250 daylily cultivars and beautiful hosta
collection with other perennials. Many
will remember John’s beautiful garden
being on tour several years ago. This is
a new garden and new house!!

Luck-y-Ray
Daylily Gardens

*Site of Banquet Dinner

Linda Luck & Ray Clark
4401 Starlite Lane
Louisville, KY 40291
Highlights: Five acre
residential garden including
750 daylily cultivars,
assorted perennials and
collected garden art

Cedar Creek Gardens

Registration Form
located on the inside
back cover of this issue.

Michael Stephens, 11613 Reality Trail, Louisville, KY 40229
Highlights: Diverse collection of 300 daylily cultivars with
special focus on orange blossoms. Region 10 Hybridizer.
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AHS Region 10 Board Meeting – Bowling Green, KY
MEETING MINUTES from FEBRUARY 7, 2020
• Region 10 President Bill Schardein opened meeting
at 4p.m. with Chris Schardein and Lorene Crone in
attendance.
• Old Business: Reminders will be sent out regarding
plants donated previously by Mary Collier Fisher that are
to be put in Display Gardens only. Fan counts will be taken
to see if they can be used for Regional Auctions in the
future.
• New Business: Audit of Regional funds for years 2016
thru 2019. Funds were found acceptable and cleared of any
error with the able team of Chris Schardein and Beverly
Crittenden.
• Garden Judges Liaison: Greg Crane will be the New
Garden Judges Liaison for 2020 and forward.  

Respectfully submitted by
Doris Stonska
Region 10 Secretary

• Expenses Reimbursement Proposal: Chris Schardein
proposed guidelines for reimbursement procedures, to
enable the Treasurer to prepare for future audits. She
suggests that all expenses over $100 must be approved
before the purchase and to be turned in within 6 weeks.
• Publicity Popularity Poll: Tucker Gaby was not available
for the MWS. Libby Hickman and maybe Dennis Hall can
help Tucker keep up his Pop Poll position by working with
him to give guidance on what he will need to do with the
Pop Poll and other items of that position.
• Chris Schardein closed the meeting at 4:20 p.m.

AHS Region 10 Business Meeting – Bowling Green, KY
MEETING MINUTES from FEBRUARY 8, 2020
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• President Bill Schardein opened the meeting at 6:10 pm. With
board members:  Chris Schardein-Treasurer, Doris Stonska Secretary, Tucker Gabby - Publicity Directory was not able to
attend.
• The Board minutes of the last meeting were in the Fall Daylily
Appeal. Copies of the General Minutes for the 2019 Summer
Meeting were handed out to all Region 10 members, moved to
approve by Debbie Monbeck and seconded by Claudia Wolff.
• The 2019 Treasurer’s Report was presented by the Treasurer. It
was approved and seconded to accept as read.
• It had been brought to the Treasurer’s attention that an audit
needed to be done with the installation of the new Regional
President in 2020. The last audit was done in 2016 for the years
of 2014 and 2015. So an audit was done for four years - 2016
thru 2019.
• Income and Expenses were reviewed by Bev Crittenden and
found to be in order. All expenses with original receipts for the
Regional and National Convention for the President and Director
need to be sent in no less than six weeks after the event. All other
expenses for AHS Region 10 matters that will be over $100 need
to be approved by the Board PRIOR to purchase and presented
for reimbursement within six weeks of that event. This will
help the current and future Treasurers to keep accurate info for
when the next audit occurs. Motion by Chris Schardein to accept
change. AYE’S won in unison.
• Exhibition Judges report by Mary Ann Duncan - One person
signed up to attend but when she found out she was not eligible
yet she cancelled.
• Garden Judges Liaison Report - Bill Schardein had three signed
up but due to illnesses none attended, so there were no classes.

• New Garden Judge Liaison in training is Greg Crane. As soon as
he completes his last task of teaching a Garden Judges Workshop
with Scott Elliott online, he will be confirmed as the new Liaison.
• Mary Collier Fisher donated daylilies in 2017 that will need
to be donated back to Region 10 for summer meetings. Those
members who have the plants will be notified by the President to
let him know how many have grown from the original cultivars
they received and if they will be ready to use in future Region
10 auctions. Attendees affirmed that we should hold MWS
again at the Holiday Inn University Plaza in Feb. 2021. Linda
Luck, President of the Louisville Area Daylily Society, invited all
attendees to come to their 2020 Regional Meeting in Louisville
and have a look at our beautiful city while touring several local
gardens of the LADS members.
• Lorene Crone advised us of the closure of the West Tennessee
Club. In dividing their assets, the club projector was donated to
Region 10.
• Sandra Merritt asked to be noted in the minutes that members
should show appreciation to all who are involved in the
production of the Daylily Appeal and how wonderful it always
appears.
• Brenda Macy noted that Lee Pickles had been the Editor of the
Appeal years ago and had gotten Region 10 to purchase a laser
printer. When Brenda took over from him, Lee gave her the laser
printer, but she was unable to use it since he did not give her a
needed cord. She wanted to get permission to give the old one to
the upcoming recycling event in Elizabethtown since the printer
is now obsolete. The motion by Ellen Carrithers to recycle the
printer was approved and seconded.
• Meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.m.

AHS Region 10 Treasurer’s Report
INCOME & EXPENSE REPORT
JUNE 27, 2019 – DECEMBER 31, 2019

Submitted by: Chris Schardein, AHS Region 10 Treasurer

Checkbook Balance as of 6/27/19  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 25,498.60

IN CO ME:
Reg10 Summer Meeting Auction/Credit cards  . $

1,750.00

aHS Postage reimbursement Spring 2019  .  .  .  . $

251.45

Summer Meeting Auction/Raffle cash checks  .  .  $
AHS Postage reimbursement Fall 2018 .  .  .  .  .  . $

MWS Registrations in 2020 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $
TOTAL IN CO ME .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

$

1,965.00
239.35

2,460.00

6,665.80

Awards Chairman, 2 Plaques .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $

MWS Summer Auction Credit card fees .  .  .  .  .  . $

Editor’s Fee, Spring Summer 2019  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $

President’s expenses for Reg meeting 2019 .  .  . $

President’s expenses for Nat’l meeting 2019 .  .  .  $

ADS 2020 Insurance fees .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

INCOME & EXPENSE REPORT

Submitted by: Chris Schardein, AHS Region 10 Treasurer
I N CO M E :

Registrations in 2019  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $

2280.00

Credit Cards Fri & Sat night auctions  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

2161.50

Registrations in 2020  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $
Cash&Checks Fri & Sat night auctions,raffle  .  .  .  $

65.51

317.24
48.14

750.00

459.38

606.03
74.00

TOTAL EXP EN S E S :  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ (2,320.30)

Checkbook Balance as of 12/31/19 .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 29,844.10

4980.00
2091.00

TOTA L I N CO M E .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ 11,512.50
E X P E N SE S:
Holiday Inn, Banquet and meeting rooms  .  .  .  . $

Holiday Inn, A/V Equipment  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  4

EXP EN SES :
MWS 2019 Treasurer’s expenses
(paper, copies, stamps) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

2020 Mid-Winter Symposium
Treasurer’s Report

940.95

567.15

Holiday Inn, Meal, Friday & Saturday  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

4,224.31

Square charges for Fri & Sat nights  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

58.02

Holiday Inn, Wineception room setup  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $
Holiday Inn, Speaker rooms  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $
Scott Elliott, MWS Speaker, Airfare & car rental .  $

65.19

1,636.38
565.72

Paul Owen, MWS Speaker, Airfare  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

383.11

Auto fuel, Mike Grossman, MWS Speaker
(donated)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

0

Auto fuel, Kathleen Nordstrom, MWS Speaker
(donated)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $
Auto fuel, Mary Ann Duncan, MWS Speaker  .  .  .  $

0

29.00

Auto fuel, Bill Wright, MWS Speaker  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

70.86

Auto fuel, David Kirchhoff , MWS Speaker
(donated)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

0

Auto fuel, Don Wolff, MWS Speaker  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $
Auto fuel, Jeff Harvey, MWS Speaker (donated) .  $
Chris Schardein, Winception supplies  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

13.32
0

8.40

Chris Schardein, MWS supplies, badges  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

42.35

Will Coltharp, Photo contest, mail to AHS  .  .  .  .  .  $

66.83

Chris Schardein, Copies for MWS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $
Doris Stonska, Raffle/auction supplies  .  .  .  .  .  . $

Shipping MWS plants  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

36.78
65.40

424.00

Two MWS registration refunds due to illness  .  .  $

240.00

Income over expenses  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $

2,074.73

TOTA L E X P E N SE S:  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ (9,437.77)

H. ‘Walking on Mars’ (Rice-JA, 2020)

Photo courtesy of Annette Rice
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Popularity Poll Ballot
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Ada’s Bean Night
Alexander’s Ragtime Band
Alien DNA
All American Chief
Alpha and Omega
Always Afternoon
Autumn in Bourbon Country
Banana Buds
Barbara Mandrell
Barbara Watts
Bass Gibson
Bays Mountain Sunshine
Beautiful Edgings
Bela Lugosi
Big Kiss
Bill Norris
Black Velvet Baby
Blazing Cannons
Bourbon on Ice
Brookwood Black Kitten
Buckskin Tales
Cardinal Kisses
Carnival in Mexico
Charles Johnston
Curls Gone Wild
Denver Scott
Dorothy and Toto
Double Blue Blood
Double Sanibel Sunrise
Entwined in the Vine
Faith That Moves Mountains
Firefly Frenzy

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Fooled Me
God Save the Queen
Great Red Herron
Greg Trotter
Harry’s Office
Hello Morning
Holiday Party
How Beautiful Heaven Must Be
Indian Giver
Indian Ripple
It’s All up in There
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
Jamie Dockery
Joan Jackson
Joy Dawns Bright
Judi Romano
Julie Newmar
Land of Cotton
Lavender Blue Baby
Lee Reinke
Light of His Smile
Lil’ Black Buds
Linda Beck
Lindsey Ishee
Little Lemon Twist
Little Mucha Minto
Margaret Tucker
Mary’s Gold
Mayor of Munchkinland
Mean Green
Mildred Mitchell
Moonlit Masquerade

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Moses Fire
Neon Flamingo
Ocean Depths
Orange Velvet
Panic in Detroit
Paper Butterfly
Peace of Jerusalem
Peggy Jeffcoat
Pinwheel Princess
Point of View
Porterhouse
Purple Tarantula
Pursuit of Pleasure
Regency Heights
Ripples and Reflections
Rise and Shine with Dolores
Ruby Spider
Savannah Debutante
Sebastin the Crab
Shattered Glass
She Laughed
Spider Man
Stolen Treasure
Ted’s Tee Time
Thin Man
Tidewater Elf
Truly Angelic
Until Shiloh Comes
White Eyes Pink Dragon
Wilson Spider
Wispy Rays
Yellow Explosion

Please choose up to 10 cultivars. Submission: Electronically on ADS website (highly recommended) or mailed to
Tucker Gaby by September 1, 2020. Every Region 10 AHS member is eligible and encouraged to participate.

WRITE IN VOTES (up to 3):
1.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________
3.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____
		

		
Mail to: Tucker Gaby
8831 Bramlett Road
		
Harrison, TN 37341
		

Email: tuckergaby506@gmail.com
		

Your Name (printed):_______________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_______________________________________________________________
Club Affiliation(s):__________________________________________________________

DEADLINE: September 1, 2020
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PLEASE VOTE AFTER THE 2020 BLOOM SEASON
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CLUB
Tennessee Valley
DaylilyREPORTS
Society
by George Gannaway
REGION

A

s the new Reporter for the
TVDS, I became preoccupied with golf
and forgot to send in a report for the
last issue of The Daylily Appeal. If you
will permit me I will back pedal just a
little bit. We had our February meeting
with hybridizer Mark Carpenter
making a presentation and he brought
some wonderful cultivars for auction.
I have included Crayola Explosion in
this article that bloomed for me in
2019. George Gannaway presented

REGION

President:
Second Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary/Reporter:

a program “Why Daylilies” at the
Hamilton County Master Gardener
Expo at Camp Jordan, April 14.
Approximately 30 attended. While
at the Master Gardeners Monthly
Meeting, George put a plug in for the
TVDS Daylily Club meetings and daylily
show in June at The Barn Nursery.
At our April meeting, Jim Mullins
gave apresentation on “Changes in
Exhibition Judging”. During
the business session plans
were made for our annual
daylily show held at The Barn
Nursery. In late May, George
and Ginny Gannaway hosted a
class on “Grooming Daylilies”
presented by Jim Mullins.
Several of the club members
attendied and enjoyed a
picnic lunch and toured
George and Ginny’s Garden.

CLUB REPORTS

TVDS Grooming Class for flower show

Libby Hickman
Joan Trundle
Todd Gaby
George Gannaway

Our August meeting was a wonderful
slide presentation by David Kirchoff
and Mort Morss that include many of
their cultivars along with the history
of how they were named. Following
the presentation there was an auction
of some of their favorites. Kirk Steely,
a local member, gave an interesting
presentation at our October meeting of
his hybridizing program and how it has
evolved over the years. Kirk shared
his introductions for 2020 and some of
his potential seedlings he is watching.
Unfortunately we did not have our
annual Christmas luncheon this year.
Our host came down with the flu
at the last minute and we were unable
to find a location. Winter seemed
very short this year as daffodils were
blooming in January, so it looks like we
can expect an early season for daylilies
in 2020.

Memphis Area Daylily Society
By Janice Wood

Meetings are all at the Memphis Botanic Garden.

February 25
March 24
June 7
September 19
December 8

2019 National Convention Tour gardens – Part 1
2019 National Convention Tour gardens – Part 2
Daylily Display and Sale – 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Club Picnic and Auction
Christmas party

President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Dewayne Roberts
Janice Wood
Chris Clapsadle
Margaret Dixon
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CLUB
REPORTS
Daylily
Society
of
Louisville
REGION
by Helen Porter

A

t the August 2019, meeting of the
DSL, we had a very interesting speaker
from the Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife, Olivia Dangler. Part of
Olivia’s job is to promote responsible
hunting, fishing and conservation in
Kentucky, and there are a number of
programs KDFW offers for interested
hunters, including one titled “Becoming
an Outdoor Woman” (or “BOW”), which
Olivia teaches.
September was the DSL annual picnic,
where members share their cooking
and baking expertise and after the meal,
trade daylily proliferations and other
perennials. We also have lots of donated
daylilies which are used as door prizes
for attendees. Plenty of time to plant
before the first frost! Usually there is no
formal meeting at the picnic, just some
announcements about upcoming events.
There is lots of fun, though!
At our October meeting, in lieu of
the scheduled speaker who had an
emergency at the last minute, Don Wolff
showed daylily slides from the AHS
archives. He also reminded us that the
election of officers for the New Year
would occur at our November holiday
dinner.
In November each year, the
DSL celebrates the upcoming holidays
with a festive evening at a nice restaurant
(Carrabba’s Italian Grill is the current
venue, coordinated by member Bev

REGION
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President:
1st Vice President:
2nd Vice President:
Treasurer:
Recording Secretary:
Corresponding Secretary:

Crittenden). The Club treasury
foots the bill for the meal and for
a number of nice Christmas gifts
given out to those lucky people
holding the winning numbers. Our
Santa, Bill Gdaniec, buys these gifts
and then gives them out after the
meal. Also at this event, the new
DSL officers for the next year are
elected and sworn in. Our club
does not meet in December or
January due to possible inclement
weather. We have had to call off
meetings due to hazardous driving
conditions when Louisville has
been hit with winter storms, so
we simply wait until there is less
possibility of that happening, and
have our first meeting of the year
in February.
Fifteen DSL members attended
Region 10’s thirtieth ”Mid-Winter
Symposium” in Bowling Green,
Kentucky, February 7 - 9, 2020.
DSL member Bill Schardein is the
current Regional President, and his
wife Chris, is the current Registrar

Richard Porter
Junelle Edrington
Donald Ward
Bev Crittenden
Margaret Fisher
Helen Porter

for the event. It is just wonderful
to see so many friends from
Kentucky and Tennessee there as
well as a number of attendees from
other AHS Regions. Then, at our
February, 2020, meeting, Brenda
Macy presented her slides about
the 2019 National Convention in
Madison, Wisconsin. Brenda is
an excellent photographer, so we
were treated to many wonderful
photos of that event. A major
highlight of her presentation was
a photo tour of famous architect,
Frank Lloyd Wright’s home and
architectural school. When
building his home, he emphasized
views — every window in the
house frames a spectacular
landscape. Hybridizer Darrel
Apps’ garden was also featured.
We will be having 3 daylily
sales this year: the first will be
in Bullitt County on April 25th,
Hardin County (Elizabethtown) on
May16th, and the 3rd in Louisville,
date and venue to be confirmed.

Tri-Cities Daylily Society
By Rebecca Hall, Kingsport, TN

A

Co-Presidents:
Vice-Presidents:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Web Master:

Chris Massengill & Susan Okrasinski
Jo & Greg Durham
Dennis Hall
Rebecca Hall
John Wagner

January meeting was held
at the Kingsport Public Library for
on taking pictures using your cell phone.
in May as well as the Region 10 meeting in
the purpose of selecting officers and
With all the avid photographers of daylilies Louisville. It is certainly going to be a busy
planning club activities for 2020.
in our region, a photography program
summer! Please “Friend” the Tri-Cities
Listed above are those chosen to
would be a great idea for any of your clubs. Daylily Society public Facebook group to
serve as officers for this year. Below
A few members are making plans to attend keep informed of our activities. Happy
are the scheduled club events. If you the National ADS meeting in Savannah, GA, Gardening!!
happen to be in the area, please feel
free to join us. Unless a different
February 15 “Flower Photography 101” presented by Richard Siggins
location or time is listed, meetings
March 28 10 a.m., “Gardening for Four Seasons” presented by Master Gardner Earl Hockin
are at 2:00 p.m. at the Kingsport
April 25-26 Club Booth at Exchange Place Garden Fair
Public Library.
May 16 10 a.m., Hall Garden – “Can You Dig It?” Garden talk and in-garden demonstration
Our first meeting of the year in
February was well attended. A very
June 13 FYI, Master Gardener Convention and Keep Kingsport Beautiful Garden Tours
informative program was presented
June 20 TCDS Local Garden Tours
by award-winning photographer
June 26-27 Region 10 Convention and Garden Tours, Louisville, KY
Richard Siggins of Kingsport.
July 11 Blue Ridge Daylily Garden Picnic, Asheville, NC
Richard gives classes through the
August 15 “Dirty Daylily Exchange”
Eastman Camera Club, and he travels
September 12 9 a.m., Auction and Picnic at Bays Mountain Eastman Recreation Park
the world with his camera. Richard
November 14 Program presented by hybridizer and entertaining speaker Paul Owen,
presented a program for us on
		 owner of Slightly Different Nursery, Shelby, NC
techniques in photographing gardens
December 5 Christmas Luncheon, details to be announced
and flowers. He also included tips

Blue Grass Hemerocallis Society
by Deron Willmoth

B

GHS members have been busy
since our last report. In September,
members participated in Garden Bingo
for the opportunity to select plants
and garden items from the prize table
donated by the members.
Then in November with bulbs
purchased by the club and donations
by members everyone participated
in our fall bulb swap. Members leave
these two meetings excited to be
adding new plants and garden items to
their gardens.
The October meeting was the
club’s election of officers. Following
the election members enjoyed a
wonderful potluck dinner while
viewing a slide presentation of fellow

President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

members’ gardens. Everyone enjoyed
the presentation and getting ideas from
each other’s gardens.
In December, club member Linda
Donald, opened her beautifully holiday
decorated home for our gathering.
Members enjoyed an evening of
appetizers and desserts followed by a
gift exchange game.
After working through the business
meeting in January, members socialized
over refreshments and making pine
cone bird feeders. The local horticulture
extension agent presented an
informative program about attracting
pollinators to the garden.

Deron Willmoth
Willie Graham
Linda Donald
Bonnie Clough

Our Regional Planning Committee
has been busy putting together a
regional meeting and garden tour for
2021 that everyone is sure to enjoy.

BGHS Making Bird Feeders: Bonnie Clough,
Debbie Monbeck, Troy Qualls, Ron Dotson, and
Deron Willmoth
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REPORTS
Middle Tennessee
Daylily
Society

REGION
by Greg Crane, Hendersonville, TN

M

iddle Tennessee Daylily
Society is coming off a banner year
highlighted by its thirty year birthday.
The club celebrated in fine fashion with
a party and history presented in photos
at the world famous Loveless Café in
Nashville. We are very appreciative
of David Kirchhoff who registered a
daylily in honor of the milestone event
named The Anniversary Pearl. With
that awesome event in the rear view
mirror, it’s time to see what is in store
for 2020.
We are planning on a huge yearly
event at the annual Nashville Lawn and
Garden Show as we sell hundreds of
potted daylilies to the public. The show
has a new venue and we are looking
forward to the challenges of having
this sale in a new location. Although
the show will be on the same property,
there is a new building which is a little
distance from the old location where
they plan on someday building a soccer
stadium. We certainly appreciate the
hard work done by our membership to
donate, pot, and transport these plants

REGION

CLUB REPORTS
to the fairgrounds for sale. This is one

Kentucky Daylily Fans
Report Not Available.
President:
Vice-president:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
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President:
1st Vice President:
2nd Vice President:
Recording Secretary:
Corresponding Secretary:
Treasurer:
Historian:

Kim Harrison
Lori Frasier
Lori Frasier
Donna Harrison

of the events we participate in each
year to raise money for things we do
the rest of the year.
The club is having difficulties
finding a suitable place to hold our
monthly meetings. We will continue
to kind of bounce around and
hopefully will land on a fabulous
location for those meetings. Until
then, please refer to the handout
given to club members and updates
by email for places where these
events will take place.
This spring and summer we
will be hosting many programs:
Attracting Butterflies to the Garden;
Dan Bachman from Valley of the
Daylilies; our Annual CAP Plant
meeting. Plus our daylily show and
sale which is held on June 13th in
Nashville, at the Calvary Methodist
Church on Hillsboro Pike (Green
Hills). There will be a grooming

Greg Crane
Jack Alexander
Jennifer Weedman
Sharon Cuffe
Cassie Graham
Nicole Bull
Jay Turman

session as usual the Saturday before
the show at the home of Emily
Robertson. If you already know all
you need to know about grooming,
please still come for the fellowship
and to look at Emily’s beautiful
garden. And last but not least, we
are looking forward to our Annual
Breakfast in the Garden meeting on
June 20th at the new home of Reagan
and Nicole Bull. The address for their
new home, Bluebird Springs Farm, is
631 Kennedy Dr., Shelbyville, TN.
We are very grateful for all our
members and we thank those who
have gone the extra mile in hosting
or helping plan our meetings for
the spring and summer. Those little
green shoots coming up in our
gardens are going to make us very
happy real soon. Spring is almost
here and before you know it, we’ll be
taking inventory of what to bring to
the show!!!

Louisville Area Daylily Society
Report Not Available.
President:
Vice-president:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Linda Luck
Becky Scarboro
Marie Seaman
Andrea King

and

Bar-B-Que

LOUISVILLE, KY
June 26-27, 2020

BOURBON COUNTRY

2020 Region 10 Summer Meeting and Garden Tours • Louisville, KY
Hosted by Louisville Area Daylily Society • June 26-27, 2020
Friday June 26, 2020

Please print names as you would like them to appear on your badge.

All Activities on Friday are at Bill and Chris Schardein’s
garden, located at:
9701 Fern Creek Road, Louisville, KY 40219

Name: ________________________________________________________

• 11 a.m.
• 11a.m.
• 2 p.m.
• 2 p.m.
• 2 p.m.
• 4 p.m.
		
• 6 p.m.
		
• 7 p.m.
		
		

Garden Judges Workshop 1
Exhibition Judges Clinic 1
Garden Judges Workshop 2
Exhibition Judges Clinic 2
Schardein’s Creekside Gardens open for touring
REGISTRATION OPENS
Garden addresses and maps will be provided
Dessert and Fruit Bar Reception and
Welcome to the Region 10 Summer Meeting
Registration closes – Anyone not able to attend
Friday evening events can request Tour Garden
addresses and map in advance

Saturday June 27, 2020
• 8 a.m. -4 p.m. TOUR GARDENS OPEN
Transportation on your own
•
•
•
•
•

Cedar Creek Gardens of Michael Stephens
John Morgan’s Garden
Luck-y-Ray Daylily Gardens of Linda Luck and Ray Clark
The Gardens of Sally and Tom Fensterer
Wolff’s Daylilies of Don and Claudia Wolff

• 4 p.m
		
		
• 6 p.m.
		

Breshears Creek Gardens of Karen and
Danny Sidebottom open, with all evening
activities held here
Bar-B-Q Banquet followed by Region 10
Business Meeting and Daylily Auction

A few area hotels:

Address:_______________________________________________________
City: ________________________________ State: ____ Zip:_____________
Telephone:______________________________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________________
Pre-register for Clinics/Workshops:
Exhibition Judges: Clinic I _________ Clinic II _________ Clinic III _________
Garden Judges: Workshop I _____________ Workshop II _______________
There is a $5.00 fee for credit and a $3.00 fee to audit clinics/workshops.
Fees will be payable at the clinic/workshop. Must have copy of Judging Daylilies
Handbook (2020 edition) and study the appropriate sections. The handbook is
available from AHS or Amazon.
Registration Fees:
$40.00 per person Add $10.00 per person after May 31, 2020
Make checks payable to: Louisville Area Daylily Society or LADS.
Enclosed $ _____________________________________________________
Mail registration form to:
Andrea King, Registrar
9407 Jonathan Place
Crestwood, KY 40014
Phone: 502-243-2295
Email: a.o.king@outlook.com

LADS Web Site:
LADS.plantfans.com
Schedule of activities
available on the
website.

Plant Donations
Region 10 Auction:
Doris Stonska
8032 N. Watterson Trail
Louisville, KY 40291
Phone: 502-491-4079
Email: dstonska@msn.com

Holiday Inn Louisville East
1325 S. Hurstbourne Parkway
502-426-2600

Hampton Inn & Suites
1451 Alliant Avenue
502-809-9901

Ramada Plaza & Conference Center
9700 Bluegrass Parkway
502 491-4830

Hyatt Place Louisville East
701 S. Hurstbourne Parkway
502-426-0199

Baymont by Wyndham
9400 Blairwood Access Way
502-785-8755

Courtyard by Marriott
9608 Blairwood Access Way
502-429-0006
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

H. ‘Ariel’s Starfish (Wolff-D., 2020)

H. ‘Young Kitten’ (Rice-JA, 2020)

